
Air Guard continues to revolutionize the sanitation industry with the AG-1600

The AG-1600 features an incredibly powerful blast of sanitizing fog that can be distributed either vertically or
horizontally to fill a large room very quickly. The AG-1600 features an intuitive built-in calendar and clock that
allows for automatic and hands-free sanitizing at any time of the day or night. Paired with Air Guard’s
antibacterial sanitizing solution, the AG-1600 will safely protect a space by emitting a protective fog that reaches
into the deepest corners of a room. The sanitizing fog inhibits the growth of harmful bacteria providing for a safer
and more hygienic living and working environment.

The AG-1600 is ideal for medium to large spaces like classrooms, houses of worship, libraries, restaurants..,
etc. Using the AG-1600 regularly with Air Guard’s Antibacterial Solution can help protect your loved ones,
students, parishioners, customers and employees from harmful viruses, bacterial, and foul odors.The AG-1600
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